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Cavalcade of History
FEDERAL VS. STATE POWER— Part I 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM WASHINGTON TO LINCOLN (17%-1861)
By Gus Berad

The first important clash between Federal and State 
power under the Constitution of the United States came in 
1794 in President George WashingtonTs second term when our 
first president sent 15,000 militia under General Henry Lee 
into Western Pennsylvania to suppress the Whiskey Rebellion. 
For many days armed law-defiers had thwarted attempts at 
collecting an excise tax on distilled whiskey which had been 
passed by Congress in 1791.

The insurgents had tarred and feathered many tax collec
tors; and their leader, David Bradford, fled the country. 
Washington ordered the troops in after issuing two prelimi
nary proclamations. Federalists hailed the action while 
Jeffersonians deplored it. Liberals of that day charged 
that Washington and his Secretary of the Treasury, Alexan
der Hamilton, were ruthlessly warring on one section of the 
public and were "using a meat-ax to kill a spider." The 
President’s action served to establish the authority of the 
National Government during its early years of trial.

The Virginia and Kentucky Resolutions of 1798 set forth 
the nullification or interposition theory of state protest. 
These resolutions denounced the Alien and Sedition laws of 
the administration of John Adams. The election of Thomas 
Jefferson to the Presidency in 1801 put the Federalists on 
the skids; and centralization was temporarily halted.

In 1809 President James Madison faced a serious situa
tion when the Pennsylvania state authorities tried interpo
sition. Chief Justice John Marshall ordered a circuit jud
ge to enforce a judgment against a state-appointed stake
holder. The action had originally started a decade before 
the adoption of the Constitution as a state court action on 
a privateer’s capture of a British vessel during the Revo
lutionary War.

The federal vs. state show-down came at the home of a 
former state treasurer named Rittenhouse and is referred to 
as the ’’Battle of Rittenhouse Square." Gov. Simon Snyder 
of Pennsylvania surrounded the residence with the State mi
litia. A U.S. Marshal, one John Smith, arrayed a posse of 
about 2000 men across the street from the militia. Chief 
Justice Marshall had already turned aside the Pennsylvania 
legislature’s interposition resolution. The Pennsylvania 
Governor gave in after an appeal to President Madison brou
ght from the "Father of the Constitution" a reply similar to 
the answer President Eisenhower recently gave Go t . Orval 
Faubus of Arkansas.

Said President Madison: "The executive is not only unau
thorized to prevent the execution of a decree sanctioned by 
the Supreme Court of the United States, but is expressly en
joined by statute, to carry into effect any such decree.’’

Gen. Michael Bright and eight other officers of the Sta
te militia were indicted, tried by jury, and convicted of 
resisting the law of the United States. The fines and pri
son sentences were pronounced by Judge Bushrod Washington, a 
nephew of the Father of Our Country.

In 1814, the New England Hartford Convention made a mani
festation of nullification in its opposition to the War of 
1812 with Great Britain. The close of the war ended this 
threat to secede.

Georgia got into controversy with the National Govern
ment over various Indian lands difficulties. Gov. George M. 
Troup caused President John Quincy Adams to back down by th
reatening war over the Creek question. Later the Supreme 
Court was defied by Georgia on the Cherokee question. In 
connection with the Court’s decision in the case of Worces
ter vs. Georgia, President Jackson said: "John Marshall has 
made his decision; now let him enforce it." The decision was 
not enforced; and the Cherokees were ultimately removed from 
Georgia by U.S. ARMY troops.

In another controversy, that over the tariff, President 
Jackson took the Union side when South Carolina defied the 
Federal Government over the high tariff of 1828. Jackson de
nounced nullification as "treason" and threatened to bring 
the State to terms with force. This South Carolina-born 
President made one of the strongest pro-Union statements of 
record when he said: "I consider, then, the power to annul a 
law of the United States, assumed by one State, incompatible 
with the existence of the Union, contradicted expressly by 
the letter of the Constitution, unauthorized by its spirit,
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inconsistent with every principle on which it was founded, 
and destructive of the great object for which it was formed." 

Prominent Georgians John Forsyth and Wilson Lumpkin sup-E orted the President in this controversy; but John McPherson errien of Savannah, Attorney General, resigned from the Pre
sident’s cabinet in protest. Calmness was restored when the 
issue was compromised in 1833 through the leadership of Henry 
Clay of Kentucky. A new tariff was passed, lowering duties. 
Solution of the great question of State vs. Federal Power was 
left to future generations. And a great war was to intervene.

(to be continued in next issue of Journal)

THE LAW UNDER WHICH THE PRESIDENT ACTED
Below, taken verbatim from the U.S. Code sections 
pertaining to the Armed Forces and the National Guard
--  as revised by the 84th Congress in 1956,are the
sections under which President Eisenhower sent troops 
to Little Rock. We did not write this law, as our rea
ders well know, and we did not have a say-so as to the 
wisdom or lack of it involved in the troop order. This 
law speaks for itself; and the President used his own 
discretion or that of his advisers. The legal grant of 
authority does not mean that such rightful authority 
will not be abused. Here is the law: under Title 10,
U.S. Code, under the 1956 revision:

/ 331. Federal aid for state governments
"Whenever there is an insurrection in any State 

against its government, the President may, upon the 
request of its legislature or of its governor if the 
legislature cannot be convened, call into Federal ser
vice such of the militia of the other States, in the 
number requested by that State, and use such of the 
armed forces, as he considers necessary to suppress 
the insurrection."

X 332. Use of militia and armed forces to enforce 
Federal authority
"Whenever the President considers that unlawful 

obstructions, combinations, or assemblages, or rebel
lion against the authority of the United States, make 
it impracticable to enforce the laws of the United 
States in any State or Territory by the ordinary course 
of judicial proceedings, he may call into Federal ser
vice such of the militia of any State, and use such of 
the armed forces, as he considers necessary to enforce 
those laws or t© suppress the rebellion."

X 333. Interference with State and Federal law
"The President, by using the militia or the armed 

forces, or both, or by any other means, shall take such 
measures as he considers necessary to suppress, in a 
State, any insurrection, domestic violence, unlawful 
combination, or conspiracy, if it--
(1) so hinders the execution of the laws of that State, 
and of the United States within the State, that any part 
or class of its people is deprived of a right, privilege, 
immunity, or protection named in the Constitution and se
cured by law, and the constituted authorities of that 
State are unable, fail, or refuse to protect that right, 
privilege, or immunity, or to give that protection; or
(2) opposes or obstructs the execution of the laws of the 
United States or impedes the course of justice under 
those laws.”

"In any situation covered by clause (1), the State shall 
be considered to have denied the equal protection of the 
laws secured by the Constitution."

X 334. Proclamation to disperse
"Whenever the President considers it necessary to use 1 

the militia or the armed forces under this chapter, he 
shall, by proclamation immediately order the insurgents 
to disperse and retire peaceably to their abodes within 
a limited time."

President Eisenhower acted under Nos. 332, 333, and 334 
of the above. Anyone desiring to look these sections up 
will find them on pages 19-20 of No.17, U.S. Code, Admin.
& Congressional News,with the 1956 versions of the U.S. 
military laws as revised and re-enacted by the 84th Cong
ress. After reading these sections, which implement the 
14th Amendment anew through Congressional action, we know 
most of our readers are wondering with us what all the 
1957 talk in Congress about a so-called "Civil Rights 
Bill" was all about. The substance of the law under which 
Eisenhower fly ted 4er -̂ve§ from old laws of the ’60s & '70s.
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WITH LEGAL AUTHORITY BUT DEVOID OF WISDOM

LEAGUE FOR BETTER GOVERNMENT**5* These young people of 
the Macon (Bibb County) Chapter of the Young PeopleTs 
League for Better Government of Georgia met in regular 
meeting on September &th and held an inter-league dis
cussion of the Arkansas Crisis as it stood at that date. 
Left to right front row, seated*are: Miss Laura Newman, 
Donald Browning, James Hilley; standing: left to right: 
Robert Barfield, Robert Carver, Warren Scoville, Leonard 
Grace, Ed Whitehead, and Walter Busbee* Browning is the 
Leaguefs President.

The action of the President in sending troops to Arkan
sas is lacking in wisdom, however legal it may be. This 
act by Eisenhower along with the indiscretions and minor 
atrocities committed by some of the soldiers in Little 
Rock are tragedies which have set both race relations and 
national unity back deplorably. We must pray that a Tra
gic Era such as the Reconstruction Period of 1365-77 will 
not be the result. Ike waited too long to exercise any 
leadership in the NationTs De-segregation Crisis and then 
acted somewhat impulsively. Haste was not essential.

Of course, the SouthTs own demagogues, now led by Gov. 
Faubus of Arkansas, must bear their share of the blame for 
the crisis in which the Nation finds itself. If the type 
of leadership furnished by governors such as LeRoy Collins 
of Florida and Luther Hodges of North Carolina had prevail
ed throughout Dixie, this crisis and its accompanying hatred 
probably would never have occurred. We are ashamed of the 
role our own Gov. Marvin Griffin played on his recent visit 
to Little Rock.

Time yet remains in which the President and the South can 
bring order out of chaos. And time also remains in which 
every true Georgian and Southerner can be honest with him
self, and realize truth. Only by a new appraisal by the 
people as a whole of the position of our States in the Union 
can we save our public school systems and the future of the 
South in the Union of States. Meanwhile the troops should 
be rapidly withdrawn from Little Rock and the local law en-

THE WINNER

Here Miss Carolyn 
Newsom of 1074 Ave
nue of Pines, Macon 
is shown congratu
lating J.R. TBobf 
Young upon his vic
tory over Thomas 
Doughman in MaconTs 
recent election for 
Water Commissioner.

forcement authorities given another chance to see that the 
law is carried out. And,as Senator Russell says, any sol
diers guilty of crimes against civilians should be punished. 
Quoting Adlai Stevenson:”Its time to bind up the Nation's 
-WQ.undS. I!__Wounds that should never have been inflirtpH.
FOR ORDERS OF BOOKS OR STAMPS FOR STAMP 
COLLECTORS FOR GIFTS FOR SPECIAL OCCA
SIONS, REMEMBER THE GEORGIA JOURNAL.

Gov, Collins Talks
With Horse Sense
(The Atlanta Constitution)

Gov. Leroy Collins, of Florida, spoke 
Monday to his fellow Southern governors 
in convention at Sea Island, Ga., giving 
them what was and is an eloquent testa
ment of faith. It is an address which 
almost certainly will become a classic 
of textbooks, in the field of political 
science and sociology.

It was one of several in which em
phasis was placed on the progress and 
the constructive accomplishments of the 
South. We need more governors like Gov. 
Collins of Florida and Hodges of North 
Carolina, two of the speakers who dwelt 
©n the positive, and not on the negative, 
defiant side of our life and deeds.

It may be significant that the same 
football crowd which cheered Gov. Faubus

Saturday night in Atlanta, also cheered 
the names of Collins and Hodges. All 
three have been on the side of a South
of law and participation in our national 
life.

Gov. Collins took as his text, so to 
speak, the thesis that a Southerner can 
be elected president, political belief to the 
contrary notwithstanding. Such a man 
must have behind him a South which 
has responded to the great challenges of 
change. It cannot be a South which has 
“wrapped itself in a Confederate blanket 
and consumed itself in racial furor.” The 
times call for new and vigorous leader
ship, vision and faith, not negative de
featism or political suicide, he said.

His peroration was magnificent, equal
ing anything out of the great oratorical 
past of Henry Grady, Ben Hill, Alex 
Stephens and Bob Toombs.

*  *  ♦
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•*Yes,,# he said, ria Southerner can be 
elected president now, but he must be an 
uncommon man with a common touch—a real 
“ stand up”  man who recognizes his respon
sibility to all the people, all the time; whose 
solemn commitment to the national interest 
and welfare he places above self, above 
friendship, above section, above state, yes, 
above all, save his God.

“ He must know good not because he can 
sense it, but because he has done it.

“ He must know progress not because he 
has seen the low ground left behind, but be
cause he has been a part of the struggle for 
the high ground ahead.

“ He must know injustice not because he 
can place the blame for wrong, but be
cause he has righted it.

“ He must know the truth not because he has 
heard it, but because he has spoken it.

“ In 1960 this nation of ours will sorely 
need such a candidate.

“ And whether he comes from the North, 
the East, the West or the South, he can be 
elected/* T o  th is w e  say, “ A m en ,?  

^Therefore, sincere d iffe ren cc j in beU ep-evefi about tKc na- 
ture and w ill of God—are acceptable.

But this does not mean that God is as variable as our belief. 
He is unchangeable, and absolute. It is only because we do not 
know Him perfectly that we must confess the probability that our 
best belief is wrong—that is, it is less than His grea tn ess^--author unknown to us-
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Editorial Comments
Below are statements and excerpts from 

various newspapers, individual writers,and 
politicians concerning the issues involved 
in the Little Rock Crisis. The Journal is 
happy to present a good cross-section from 
many points of view on this matter which 
is the most serious domestic crisis since 
the eighteen sixties:

The Arkansas Gazette 
IN  ONE sense we rolled back our history 

to the Reconstruction Era when federal 
troops moved into position at Central High 
school to uphold the law and preserve the 
Peace- ^Among the

teen-agers who joined the mob, 
there were no student body offi-

Adlai E. Stevenson:
'•At this

point the President had no choice. 
The combination of lawless vio
lence and the governor’s irrespon
sible behavior have created a t 
crisis which Arkansas is pov/tfv 
less to meet**'

Stevenson added thecers, no members of honor socie
ties, no campus leaders of any .  ,  , ,
kind. There were some who had l < t e &  t h a t  t h e  P r e s i d e n t

not bothered to ecmpiete the high should also "mobilize
school advantages that had been . *  • -offered to them, but who at the the Nation Ts ConSCXWlC© • n
prospect of violence had suddenly Gov. Orval Faubus, Ark. 

nI want te wait and

The Dallas News
EVERY peaceful plan for complying with 

mandates of the Supreme Court in any South
ern state is imperiled and every clement of 
good will and friendliness between white man 
and black man is in danger of frustration 
and defeat.

The Houston Post
VIOLENCE that was done to our political 

traditions when federal troops landed in Lit
tle Rock Tuesday night was double tragedy; 
tragic that it happened, more tragic that only 
alternative *was breakdown of law and order.

The New York Herald Tribune
PRESIDENT Eisenhower did exactly what 

was necessary. For if the federal govern
ment fails to enforce its laws and yields 
to the mob, the result can only be anarchy. 
Here there is no option.

Gov. LeRoy Collins, FlAi
“ I hate to accept the Adfc that 
federalization of the N a i  1 b n a 1 
Guard is essential.”

Sen. Herman Talmadges
cfl
G

become morally concerned with 
the state of education in Little 
Rock Central High...

“ Unfortunately, Hie mob* in 
front of Central High School have 
at no time been in any sense rep
resentative of the people of Ar
kansas^

The Arkansas Democrat
ffThe Pres

ident’s action was the inevitable 
consequence. The law must pre
vail, the courts must be respected, 
or all of our rights, our peace, 
freedom and everything we cher
ish is put in deadly peril..&

The New York Times

!<We sUll mourn the de
struction of the sovereignty of 
Hungary by the Russian tanks 
and troops In the streets of 
Budapest. We are now threat
ened with the spectacle of the 
President of the U. S. using tanks 
and troops in the streets of Lit
tle Rock to destroy the sovereign
ty of the state of Arkansas.”

see. I donTt know e- 
nough about the situa
tion yet."
(from Sea Island, Ga. 
before returning to 
Little Rock to con
tinue his fight.) Democratic Senate Leader

Lyndon B. Johnson (Texas)The Jackson (Miss. ) —• there should he no troops from
T\nMir  M a v q  either side patrolling our school
u a i x y  w e w s  campuses.-*

To the President: "Nuts!”
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NO ONE with the good of our country at Bibb County Rep. Ed Wilson 
heart—and least of all the President—wants © y t v t o q q a H t h m  ,K » " H  f b n f  • 
to see federal troops in action in this crisis, e x p r e s s  e a  1 *
The scars resulting from such a development S t 6 p S  T/&K6I1 D y  D o t h .  A K 0
would add to those already suffered as a re- a n d  F a u b U S  ttS 6 I * V e d  t o  I n 
sult of the shrieking hatreds of the extremists, ^ - P o o l  
the incredible folly of Gov. Faubus, and the 7. I e e f- jjrlg s  r a ~
disappointing slowness of the President him- ther than to relieve the 
self to assume the strong attitude of leader- s i t u a t i o n # n
ship that he has finally shown in the nick of wilsonsaid: "Certainly we gaily adopted. He wired the

Th „ rhnttnrtrtnnn all are opposed to violence. President to read an editorial
PRESIDENT Eisenhower, in moving troops M©bS Will not Settle these ®f that View which was pub- 

into Little Rock, must have the support of difficult problems. However, lished in a recent edition of
American̂ hô vaiuesThe foundations of̂ he I think President Eisenhower U .3. News & World Report.
country in law. With every means at our m a d ©  a  S 6 T * iO U S  m i s t a k e  b y

Bibb County Representatives 
Andrew W. McKenna and Douglas 
Carlisle also strongly criti
cized the President's action. 
Carlisle expressed the view 
that the 14th Amendment to the 
U.S. Constitution was not le-

command we express the hope that Little s e n d i n g  i n  f e d e r a l  t r O O p S . "
Rock itself can right the situation some of its 
politicians have caused it to endure.

The Atlanta Constitution 
ONE THING is clear. The South is paying 

a heavy price for its mobs and its dema
gogues who have fanned the fire they wanted 
to extinguish.

While many may believe the President in 
error, or criticize him for having moved too 
fast or too slowly, none can attack his in
sistence that we maintain law and put down 
mobs. The great mass of Southern people, 
while angrily opposed to the court decision, 
have not participated in violence.

The Miami Herald
THE MOB situation and rioting in Arkansas 

over school integration is as disgraceful as 
it is deplorable. It demands extreme meas
ures such as the President has initiated.

The Des Moines Register 
WE BELIEVE the majority of people in the 

South will recognize that the President had 
to move in as he did. There can be no com
promise with mob violence and disobeyal of 
the laws of the United States.

The Indianapolis Star 
THE FEDERAL administration has gone 

far beyond the Constitution, far beyond the 
law, far beyond even the Supreme Court in 
what is obviously, in part at least, a deliber
ate effort to placate the Negro vote pending 
next year’s elections.

The Portland Oregonian 
THE FED ERAL government can and will 

use its full power, not short of force, to see 
that the law is obeyed. Let all the South 
take notice.

The Chicago Tribune 
PRESIDENT Eisenhower has done what 

his oath requires him to do. The nation, 
North and South, white and Negro, will pray 
that the lawless minority will not persist 
in their program of disobedience, for law
lessness is contagious.

The Minneapolis Tribune 
WHERE Faubus had encouraged the spirit 

of lawlessness, where he had given aid and 
comfort to hcodlumism in its most virulent 
forms, the President has acted to restore 
order and uphold the law. For that, we think 
Americans will commend him warmly.

The Kansas City Star 
A FUNDAMENTAL principle is involved, 

of course. But beyond the principle this is 
a vast political battle. For the governor of 
Arkansas this has been the big bid for a 
third term. For the national Democratic 
Party, Little Rock has posed the danger 
of a party split and Democrats have made 
every effort to load responsibility on the 
President. The Republicans have been using 
the race issue to promote the Democratic 
split although the President, personally, has 
made strenuous efforts for moderation and 
a nonpolitical situation.

The Detroit Free Press 
ORDERING the federalization of the Arkan

sas National Guard was poetic justice. The 
same troops which were used by Gov. Faubus 
to bar Negro pupils from the Little Rock Cen
tral High School can now be used to provide 
them safe passage to their classes.

Gov. Marvin Griffin, Ga.
“ What has made him use the 
mailed fist of dictatorship and the 
military might of the U n i t e d 
States against the free citizens of 
a sovereign state?”

“ The people of Georgia will not 
give in to this kind of thing and 
we shall not surrender our liberty 
and our freedom.

“ These are indeed times that 
try men’s souls, but the people of 
Georgia have been tried in the 
crucible of tyranny before and we 
have not failed.”
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“ We cannot permit riff-raff mob
sters to take the law into their 
own hands anywhere in America 
in violation of the constitutional 
rights of citizens or in corifempt 
of court: ordersT**

Sen. Richard Russell:

He labeled the Presidents 
intervention as an unconsti
tutional use of "storm troop
ers to intimidate and coerce 
the people of the South." 
Russell charged the President 
is "flirting with dictator
ship."
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Dulles— As Others See Him
With publication of the newest 

apologia for the U. S. Secretary of 
State, the biography John Foster 
Dulles by John Robinson Beal, 
“double think” arrived fully upon 
the American scene . . . “double 
think” is the trick of saying the 
opposite of reality and persuading 
people that its the truth.

A breath-taking example is Mr. 
Beaks presentation of enormous 
Dulles blunders in the Middle 
East as unparalleled diplomatic 
triumphs.

—Greensboro Daily News

From the Time Magazine staff 
has sprung another Boswell for Sec
retary of State Dulles—and another 
in the list of “brinks of war.” John 
Robinson Beal is the third Time 
man in recent months to under
take the job of interpreting Mr. 
Dulles and Mr. Dulles’ special 
brand of diplomacy . . . Mr. Dulles 
had better hurry to explain away 
Mr. Beaks book—if he can.

—Atlanta Journal

If John Foster Dulles did not 
exist it would be necessary for the 
Luce magazines to create him, 
which in a sense we suppose, they 
have . . . the use of Timespeak to 
convince us that black is white is 
a problem of growing seriousness in 
this country . . . Mr. Beaks docu
mentation of Mr. Dulles’ handling 
of the Suez situation ought to be 
enough to force the Secretary’s 
resignation. —Arkansas Gazette

ble and dangerous man must be 
retired from his post of power. 
Otherwise his next calculated risk 
or purposeful march to the brink 
of war may end in disaster.

—Milwaukee Journal

The last time Dulles did any of 
his garrulous bragging in the com
pany of one of Henry Luce’s re
porters (the brink of war story in 
Life) there was an uproar and a 
lot of backing down. Luce himself 
issued the humiliating admission 
that he was publishing something 
less than the truth. He had to do 
it because his publications are 
house organs for the GOP rather 
than independent news conveyors. 
—Capital Times (Madison, Wis.)

There is probably no statesman 
in the western world who so per
sistently misread the meaning of 
events in the Middle East since 
1953 or wbo surpasses Mr. Dulles 
in the measure of personal respon
sibility for the Suez crisis. 
—Manchester (England) Guardian

. . . Dulles has the duty to ex
plain or defend the Beal disclosures. 
When a man holds, as Dulles does, 
what is probably the most import
ant and powerful appointive public 
office in the world, he cannot have 
it both ways and get away with it. 
He cannot have both the glory of 
boasting about his gambitry and 
brinksmanship and also the irre
sponsibility of not acknowledging 
them. —New York Post

Mr. Beaks book has the quality 
of special pleading appropriate to 
a politician’s speech in midcam
paign, but preposterous when 
presented as a serious account of 
American operations in foreign af
fairs during the last four years.

—Baltimore Sun

The vitally important thing 
about the Beal book . . .  is that it 
once more proves that the destinies 
of the American people, interna
tionally, are in the hands of a self- 
satisfied, self-righteous, boastful 
and reckless diplomatic schemer— 
a would-be Machiavelli who gam
bles against war, with nations and 
people as his dice. This irresponsi

ble Greensboro Daily News
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Phone 2-5622
At Reasonable Cost”

Chandler Building 154 Broadway 746 Cherry St. - Dial 9-7417

SPECIALISTS IN SCIENTIFIC FITTING OF HEARING AIDS

H E A R I N G  A I D  C E N T E R
908 P«r«on« Bldg. BLANCHE and HARRY BURKETT Ph. >-8626 

MACON, GEORGIA

24-HOUR
Complete

Automotive
Service

EXIDE
BATTERIES

"When ir* an EXIDE—  
You Start''

CHAPMAN'S
GARAGE

439 Mulberry 
MACON, GEORGIA

AT BOLINGBROKE  

FORSYTH 6 692  - 8

pick up, delivery 
service to Macon 
and other points

T V
Service Calls 

$3.50
A Saving.

of $1.50

Phone 6-1521
PROMPT SERVICE 

All Work Guaranteed

ANDERSON
TELEVISION

Bl LL RAY, Manager 

Sales and Service

447 EMERY HIGHWAY

LEAPTROT'S
DRY CLEANING

Vinevillc Branch

1506 Hardeman Ave. 

Dial 5-1665

Stamp Collectors Take Note
The Georgia Journal has the best stock o f postage stamps fo r  

collectors in M iddle Georgia. Phone Gus B em d  at 2-0639, Macon, 
or w rite  him personally at the G eorgia Journal, P. O. B ox 551, or
2597 Elizabeth Place, Macon.

M. C. Pittman 
Roofing Co.

654 Plum St.

Phone 5-1536 

Roofing • Paints 
Flooring and Siding

Ed’s Camera Shop
849 Forsyth St. Ph. 3-8486

FREE DELIVERY 
ANYWHERE

You A lw ays Pay Less

DIXON'S DRUG 
STORES

Here Are the Dial 
Numbers:

Mulberry at Third: 3-6704 
Cherry at Cotton: 3-3787 

Cherry al Broadway: 2-6426 
2463 Vineville Are.: 5-6547 
2654 Houston Ave.: 3-5461

Try

Atijette'd
Rfiiiau/untt

560 M ulberry Street 

Ask For

Anjette Lyles
for

Fine food— Friendly 

atmosphere

Service to suit each customer 

Coffee— our specialty—5c


